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Below—Escaped Injury as if 

\ in Open.
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F>:The first car came to a halt and the 
party returned and assisted in ivaeuina 
the less fortunate ones. They con^ttked 
their efforts in an attempt to oxirickte 
the machine but without avail. It Was 
pitch dark and they could hardly find 
their way about.

They were isolated from civilisation. 
"Twelve miles to the nearest farm house. 
It was considered unwise to leave the 
car alone as it was and members of the 
party who could have secured a com
fortable rest at the farm house, insisted 
on remaining with their less fortunate 
friends.
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night long they remained there. 
Some slept in Mr. Rising’s car and 
others slept by the roadside. Some 
walked about during file Mldist and 
maybe they didn’t say some pretty 
things about highways and highway 
bridges.

In the morning—Sunday morning, too 
—two blocks and tackle were secured 
and with the aid of planks the car was 
again put on the highway and about 
noon the party continued on its way, 
leaving a warning at the bridge for the 
benefit of other vehicles.
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Whatever Cost, Du 
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i;officers who have risen from the ranks In 

the 26th, I venture, than In any two
other battalions.

, “On Sept. 26 the regiment took over 
1 a part of the line, and on Oet. 18 they 

received their first baptism of fire."
The colonel said he was' only an eye

witness of the crater charge. He was 
1 standing about 800 yards at the rear 

with General Watson regarding the situ- 
. ation through glasses.

“Nearly 800 of the regiment have now 
passed to the Great Beyond,” he said, 
not without a display of emotion. “To- 

e day there are left not more than 200 of 
1 the 1,100 who left here and only about 
" four of the original officers àre there. 
" Some are wounded, some are dead."
g Hard Winter.
• The men,, he said, went through a 
E hard winter. For weeks they stood in 
i water above their waists and oftentimes 
s he walked through the trenches himself
- wading with water to his hips. ‘The 
■■ Germans were in about the same, situa- 
» tion as we were. Either side could have 
t fallen back 100 yards and been in dry

ground. But we were not to concede 
I an inch of territory. Of course we were 
e but civilians at our first introduction 
e there, and we couldn’t quite see the 
r point of this, but later we realised that
- it was the moral effect and .not the ma- 
e terial effect that was feared. We were 
e half in France and half in Belgium; our 
f regiment crossed that frontier. Speak- 
t ing of the Germans across the trenches, 
f he concluded the diversion by remerk- 
i ing, “The only good German is. a dead

one” „
The trenches that were built at first, 

he said, were "crude, and the barbed wire 
entanglements likewise. “About April 
things were beginning to get in good 
shape and the line was improved. Our 
last Veek at this part of the line we lost 
'00 men." On April 8 we retired from 
the line in favor of the Cumberland regi
ment The week following they lost 600 
men there and practically evacuated the 
front line.”

The colonel spoke of the change in 
the mode of fighting and the weapons 
employed. Every officer now is a spec
ialist detailed to certain work. “At first 
our construction work was crude but 
now we can do it with the best of them. 
Canadians can dig, too, and there is no 
better incentive than to set them on a 
line and tell them a flare is coming and 
they had better dig themselves in.

“Only 70 per cent of the soldiers now 
carry rifles and bayonets. The rest 
carry grenades and bombs.” These wea
pons were described by the colonel, alio 
the rifle grenades, the trench " mortars 
and other deadly weapons of compara
tively recent innovation. " 1 - "

“I will write back to the boys,” the 
colonel concluded, “and tell them what 
you have done for me.” He expteüed 
an ambition that, when the remnant of 
the 26th returns to St. John, he might 
be privileged to lead “the boy#” Op King 
street. > . ' .
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French Storm Line of Trenches on Somme
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3,600 PRISONERS
TAKEN ON SUNDAY
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Taking Out Ten Dismantled Machine Guns 
—Turning Counter-attack on Thiaumont 
in Morning, General Nivelle* s Heroic Sol
diers at Verdun Advance Later in Day and 
Improve Positions—Thrilling Air Fights in 

Allies* Favor.
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Enemy Communications Threatened 
by latest Gains—Vienna Reports 
Italians Using Seven Regiments on 
Peherdo Plateau — Several Dozen 
Machine Guns Taken.
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Rome, via London, Aug. 7—Italian 

troops have captured strong Austrian 
positions commanding communication 
between the Travenanzes Valley and thé! il 
Sare torrent, in the Gader VaU«w, in the 
Tofana region, says an official communi
cation issued today by the war office.

Several Austrian attacks on the slopes 
of Monte Zebio, on the Sette Commun! 
plateau, were checked by Italian artil- . .
lery. On the Lower Isonso the Italians w„ l_, t
gained possession of nearly the whole ‘ “r
of Hill No. 86, and held ft against vio- p3Î, .„ 
lent counter-attafCSu. Prisoners taken in 
yesterday^ fighting total 8,600. A large
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reatdt. An order had been given to the units in the Pbâeres sector 
to retake from the British, at whatever cost, Bill 160, as shown by, >* 

=d the order of the day issued by General Von Below and read to the
Cfl. . _
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Zebio, and then delivered attacks which 
were checked completely by our artil-

f no A;
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preciable losses, but its courageous resistance'eriabled the English 
commander to make the necessary dispositions to check the German 
counter-offensri^ySr";: '"

“AB enemy attacks against 
repulsed, the enemy sustaining
forward three strong columns of one battalion each. The British 
artiUery immediately began a barricading Are of remarkable preci
sion, which out down the assaüanta ranks, forcing a precipitate re*

NEW BRITISH LINE FIRMLY HE]
London, Aug. 7—Determined attacks on the British fines north 

and northeast of Pozieres this morning were repulsed according to 
today, the British official statement issued tpnight. The Germans succeeded 

in entering the British lines at one or two places, but were driven

-Oa hi-my rumore of the Coming tnti or___
ctal of thé war office. Mr. Lloyd

-MRSL
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f ". Iuent were taken frorljtrison- 
heavy attaclot"t,.,

V or herexi oft: 1the .-London, Aug. 7—A Reuter despatch 
“The irregular successes to the south of Bro<

’ in fourteen miles of the Tamopol-Leml 
is reported that the Austrian forces at Tarnopol all 
in the direction of Zlochoff.”

Petrograd, Aug. 7," via London—The 
Russian statement follows:

“A squadron of seven enemy aero
planes bombarded several points in the 
region east of the Stokhod river, causing 
but little damage.

“At some places along the Stokhod the 
enemy took the offensive, but everywhere 
was repulsed. Our offensive continues 
in the region of the Graberks and Sereth 
rivers. Our troops captured strongly 
fortified positions of the enemy in the 
vicinity of the villages of Zvyjln, Kosti- 
niec and Reniuv. Fierce bayonet 
counters took place in the woods in this 
region. The enemy made counter at
tacks.

"Engagements are preceding under 
difficult conditions owing to uninter
rupted rains having reduced the soil al
most to a morass.

e
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: railway. It 
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“In tiie Tofano region our troops cap
ture A-ftrong enemy positions command- ing ^mmunlcation.by the Travenan.cs 
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“Engagements have been going on 
since yesterday evening between TMep- 
val and Bazentin-Le-Petit. A minor 
French attack north of Monaco Farm 
last evening, and a very strong attack 
there this morning, were repulsed com
pletely.

“Engagements at Thiaumont Ridge 
(Verdun- front) came to an end without young 
success for the enemy. A French at
tack in «he forest east of the ridge was 
repulsed. •

“Several attacks : 
points behind the

swa*»—
?CruI*A,Al?" 7’ by wireless to Sayvllle 

—A battle between the Turks and the 
Russians in the Mush sector, in South
ern Turkish Armenia, resulted in the 
Russians being routed, with the loss of 
more than 200 men in prisoners, seven 
cannon and'six machine guns, according 
to today’s* Turkish headquarters report.
The statement says:

“On the Caucasus front we progressed 
southwest and southeast of Bitlis. The 
enemy was routed by us in the Mush 
sector. One lieutenant and more than 
200 men were taken prisoner and seven 
cannon and six machine guns captured.”
“No News From Egypt.”

Constantinople, via London, Aug. 7—
An officiai statement issued today says:

“No news has been received from the

, .ijr-xsesi: and Saxon '1 
: and shell

-t is no can>st to m=

?
Cydlsts Carry Hill 85.

“On the Lower Isonso our troops be
gan yesterday an attack on some strong 
enemy positions, while in the Monfalcdrie 
sector our offensive, which began on the 
tth, made progress towards Hills 65 and 

After effective preparation by 
tilleiy, and trench mortars our troops 
carried several lines df the enemy’s en- 
trenchment».v In tlfr Mosffalosfre area, 
after fierce hand to hand fighting, Ber- 
saglieri cyclists of the Third, Fourth 
and Eleventh battalions took and held 
"gainst several violent counter-attacks 
nearly the whole of Hill 88.

ring yesterday’s fighting we took 
prisoners, Including 100 officers, 

one of whom was a regimental comman
der and oné a staff major, a battery of 
three guns, several dozen machine guns, 
numerous rifles and much ammunition.

“A squadron of our Caproni aeroplanes 
bombarded the railway junction at Op- 
cina (northeast of Triest) under unfav
orable atmospheric conditions, and drove 
back hostile aeroplanes, one of which 
was brought down. One of our aero
planes failed to return.”
Austrians Admit Temporary Lots.

Io
SO and the Pozieres mill were 
a losses. The Germans sent

The billli
121.

i up

- v."

ar-r, enemy avii jHgf| r ion
e
h
h . "f,; ■taNew York, Aug. 7—A News Agency 

despatch from Barcelona, Spain, 
says: 8 I

“The British steamer Mount Coniston 
has been sunk without warning. Her 
officers and twenty-five of he; 
rescued. The captain said the same spb-

Aug. ,-TA. m .W A. KXt'SSaST 

the Norwegian merchant marine built “The Mount Coniston was a vessel of
in the Great Lakes, the *000 ton Nor- ' u
dal, sails for* Montreal tonight. Her 
first voyage will be on a mission of 
mercy, as she was chartered by the 
Rockefeller Foundation to take a cargo 
of corn from Montreal to Rotterdam for 
the relief of Belgium war ~
Nordal tt one “of 
built for NorwegU 
shipyards.

“Da?r 3,600 IAS : SHIPit out.Other Toasts.
r crew were FRENCH GAIN ON SOMME MBÜHB.

Paris, Aug. 7—Late today the French troops captured a line of 
German trenches between Hem Wood and the Somme, according to 
the official statement issued by the war office tonight. They also 
made some prisoners south of the Thiaumont Work.

The text of the statement follows :
“North of the Somme, at the end of the afternoon our troops 

brilliantly carried a line of German trenches between Hem Wood 
and the river east of Monaco Farm; One hundred and twenty pris
oners and about ten machine guns remained in our hands.

“South of the Somme, our artillery was very active. Enemy 
batteries in the region of Lihons were effectively shelled.

“On the right bank of the Metise, in the course of a small ac
tion we made progress south of the Thiaumont Work. We took five 
machine guns and found in the conquered elements numerous Ger
man dead. After a somewhat spirited engagement we captured 
some houses in the western part of the village of Fleury.

“Our lines in the, region of Vaux-Le-Chapitre and Chenois were 
subjected to a bombardment.”

The Belgian communication :
“Throughout the night and day the artillery was active, espe

cially in the direction of Dixmude and Steenstraete. At Steen- 
straete an engagement with bombs oefiprred which ended to'our ad-

SUGCHSSFUL AIR FIGHTS. iMfri

The toast to Our City was proposed 
by Joseph Likely and Commissioner 
Wigmore responded. Both referred to 
the men the city has furnished for the 
empire and eulogised the guest of the 
evening.

Senator Thome proposed the toast to 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces and 
Lleut.-CoL Anglin and Captain May re
sponded.

Col. Anglin, who was connected with 
the army medical corps, was in Egypt 
"durihg his duty overseas. He gaws. *“ 
interesting discourse on the development 
of this branch of the army, relating of 
the converting of luxurious paw^S61" 
boats into hospital ships. He gave nu
merous interesting anecdotes and. remin
iscences. He paid a tribute to Colonel 
MacLaren, C. M. G., and his work at the 
front.

Captain May, an officer in the 26th, 
received a splendid reception. He re
lated some incidents at the front and 
confirmed the story that after the men 
were a short while in the trenches a 
voice shouted from the German trench 
across No Man’s Land, “Hello, 26th. 
How would you like to be at Courtenay 
Bay?” He said the officers, non-coms, 
and men all had unbounded, confidence 
in Col. McAvity. An essential at tee 
front was cheerfulness and *tthe 
liked the colonel for his sunshine and 
cheerfulness.”

He urged, in concluding, that a prac
tical way for the eligible young men of 
the city to show their regard for the 
26th would be to enlist and assist the
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y. “On the River Koroplec the enemy 

launched several energetic attacks in the 
region, of Velesnuk. All were repulsed 
and the enemy suffered sever losses.

■HI the River Tchemoitcheremoch,
Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Sayville south of Vorokhta, the enemy succeeded 

—“In the southern section of Doberdo in forcing back our cavalry outposts a 
height on Friday,” says the Austro-Hun- little distance. J ;
garian army headquarters report of Aug. “Caucasus front: In the region of 
5, “the Italians, With at least seven regi- Kailkit-Tchiftlik and Brzingan otir 
ments, attacked our positions after four troops again advanced several versts, 
hours of artillery preparation. The Ital- North of the River Muratchaia the 
Ian troops at first were frustrated by Turks attacked all day tong, but were 
our artiUery. Later the enemy temper- repelled by our troops, 
anly entered the Austro-Hungarian posi- “In the région of Bitlis large Turidih 
tions at several points, but everywhere forces assisted by Kurds launched ob- 
'îmrti nor. , . . Stinate attacks which were repelled by

nn^e \°°\ unwounded prisoners 0ur rifle fire, by grenade throwing and 
and captured two machine gobs.”' by counter attacks."
Battles Not Yet Concluded.

Vienna, via London, Aug. 7—The Aus
trian official communication issued here 
today says: , ffOSSStir :

“Heavy fighting is taking place in the 
region of the Gorizia bridgehead, and on 
jthe Doberdo plateau. Stubborn battles 
°n Monte sabotino and Monte - San 

r^l ichele lasted throughout the whole 
tjght and have not yet been concluded, 
v ounter-attacks by the Austrian^ re
volted In the recovery of a crater" near 

|the enemy’s front positions. The Aus
trians have taken 82 officers and 1000 
men prisoners.”

8,018 tons.” . .... , . .
More Neutrals Sunk. - " J4»

London, Aug. 7, 4.80 p. m.^-fclpyd’s 
shipping agency announces that the Ital
ian sailing vessel Eugenie and the' Nor- 

r sufferers. The wegian steamer Aroisa have been sunk, 
steamers being A, report that the British steamer 

firms in American Spiral^Mjbeen sunk, says the agency,
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rirti'--Egyptian front;" ■■■■■■
“Persikn front: A vigorous Russian 

attack north of Bukan was repulsed with 
heavy enemy losses. The Russians were 
compelled to retire northward.

“Caucasus front: We occupied in the 
Bitlli sector Mount Nebatt, six kilo
metres southwest of Bitlis. Desjdte the 
enemy’s stubborn defence, our attack 
against Mount Kolak, southeast of Bft- 
lis, continued successfully. ^Day of *
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o GERMAN STATEMENT 
WITHOUT CJHEER-

Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Say
ville—The official account of operations 

the eatsem front. follows :
“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 

denburg: . In the northern section there 
were no events of importance. Hostile 
detachments which advanced against the 
sand bill south of Zarecze, on the Stok
hod, which .was cleared fly us the day 
before yetserday, were repulsed by a 
counter attack.

“Russian attacks northwest and west 
of Zalozce were without results. Fight-
goingnonhe ri8ht b“k 01 the SerCth iS London, Aug. 7-Apprehension exista

“German aerial squadrons dropped *» to ^ate °f the British prisoners 
numerous bombs With evident success on taken at the time of the surrender of 
troops concentrated along and north of Kut-El-Antara, to the Turks. Lord 
the Xovel-Samy railway. n ,. ., , .. . ,“Front of Archduke Charles Francis: Robert Cecil said in the house of com- 
The situation with Gen. Von Bothmeris “ODS today that repeated inquiries bad 
army is unchanged. In the Carpathians been made through the American em- 
our troops captured the heights of Plalk 
and Deeskowat on the Cheremoch river.”

The following announcement regard
ing military operations on the western P 
fient was given out here today:

“Near Pozieres a counter-attack re
gained for us sections of a trench held 
temporarily by the British.
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Ok Child Burned to Deith When Mouse Destroyed

Bite ef Insect
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IT KUf-EL-MMRA 
WOT TET LOURD

o Worn 5
Paris, Aug. 7—The text of the morning statement follows:
“North of the Somme and in the region of Chaulnes, ther was In tense ar

tillery fighting. On the right bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) after artill
ery preparation, the Germans delivered an attack st Thiaumont Woods. 
Checked.by our curtain of fire, the enemy was not able to advance, being 
thrown hack on leaving his trenches in tiw Vaux-Chapitre Woods, an attack 
was delivered by the enemy st about 7 A0 o'clock last night, after a heavy 
bombardment It was broken by the 9re of our artillery and machine gun», 
and failed completely. . I

“On the remainder of the front the night was calm.
“On the Somme front out aviators engaged in numerous combats. Three 

German machines were brought down, one near Roigtise, the second in the vicin
ity of Omiecourt, the third north of Neele. Three other enemy machines were 
damaged seriously and compelled to land behind their own lines. Finally two 
captive balloons were destroyed. On the night of Aug. 6-7, French aerial 
squadrons carried out the following operations successfully: Twenty bombs 
were dropped on the railway station at Mets-Sablons; thirty On the railway 
station at Thhmville; twenty-five on factories at Rombach, north of Mets, 
snd twchra on mftttary camps nsar Etain.”
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d IA. : old son of Albert Knowles, St. " An

drew’s street, was 
about the 
the little$iEr;. (Special to 

Chatham, N. 
out this morning In 
and occ^ied-iby. M*. ...
-off Wellington street, and completely de- N 
stroyed it. The fire had made great 
headway and was a seething mass^of thê"time, 
flames when the firemen ""
four year old boy of Mrs. Burke was 
burned to death, his charred remains be- “

blood poisoning 
of an insect, a 
best that medical 
passed away this morning, i 
husband there survive four 

this dren, her mother, Mrs. John 
ton# three brothers and five

e
very severely burned 
body. It to supposedalp,1:

hearing his cries rushed into 
the house and extinguished the dames. 
Mrs. Knowles was not in the house at

t broke face and 
fellow was 

and set hto
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS

PLAGUE CONTINUES 
UNABATED IN NEW YORK.

New York, Aug. 7—Today marked 
file beginning of the sixth week of the 
epidemic of Infantile paralysis, and the 
iiaily bulletin, issued by the health de
partment this morning, showed that the 
plague continues unabated. During tfce 
twenty-four hours preceding 10 o’clock 
Dlls morning, 44 children, died of the 
disease in the five boroughs of .New 
1 ork, and 145 new cases were reported. 
Since the inception 
there have been 5,168 ôaài 
number 1,148 proved fa*afc

The evening closed with the 
anthem.
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GERMAN SEAPLANES
RENEW ATTACK ON

RUSSIAN STATION.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 4—An offi

cial statement issued today says:
“German seaplanes again ' attacked 

early Wednesday the Russian'dffiÉÉiB* 
station at Arensburg (in the Baltic) and 

I hits. Russian batUe- 
Iven off, Ou* seaplanes

arrived. The The death of Mrs. T. B. Williston, Bay 
Du Vin, took place this morning at the 
hospital. Mrs. Williston was brought

h from 
the Bite

and notwithstanding the 
bid could do, she

4
y

lis charred remains be
ing found among "the ruins later in the 

dose by lay the body of the 
Utile fellow’s faithful dog.

The house adjoining 
Breniol, was bad'
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